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NeedYour 
FAA 

Medical Exam? 
STUDENT, PRIVATE, AND COMMERCIAL PILOTS WELCOME. 
Aeromedical exams are a necessary pan of your aviation career, and establishing 

a long-term relationship with your AME can be the key to keeping your pilot 

medical certificate. Make your appointment EARLY in the month your exam 

is due. Please bring appropriate documentation, a list of any medications, 

Dr. Robert Neumayr (Pilot) 
FAA Designated Aeromedical Examiner 

for FAA Class 2 and 3 Exams 

as well as glasses, contact lenses or hearing aids, if required. 

Clinic Hours: 
YANKmN Mm1cAL CLINIC®, P.C. 

1104 West 8th Srreet • Yankton, SD 57078 
605-665- 7841 • www.yanktonmedicalclinic.com 

MON - FRI 8:00AM to 5:30PM 

Your Easy Way Out! 
Your Easy Way I~! 

Proud to be the 
home of the 

Rushmore 
Composite 
Squadron 
Thank you for your 
service to Rapid City 
and the Black Hills. 

RAPID CITY REGIONAL 

AIRPORT 
Latitude/Longitude: N44° 02.72'/Wl03° 03.44' 

4550 Terminal Rd. • Suite 102 • Rapid City, SD 57703 
605-394-4195 • www.rapairport.org 
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* 
* ~ * .Commander's 
comments 

By Col. Teresa Schimelfening 
South Dakota Wing Commander 

Former WAC and 
Air Traffic Controller 
Accepts Command 

For more than four years, the South Dakota 
Wing has been under the exceptional leadership 
and command of Colonel Mike Beason. As a 
retired Air Force Lieutenant Colonel, the Wing 
Commander position suited him well. 

Mike has left some big footprints to follow, 
providing me the honor and privilege of taking 
on the challenging responsibilities of leading our 
wing membership in accomplishing the Civil Air 
Patrol's missions. Luckily, Colonel Beason will 
not be far from the flag pole . He has left me a great 
staff and support of other dedicated members to 
help in my endeavors. Thank you, Colonel Beason 

Continued on page 5 ... 
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We are proud to support 
many fine men & women who 

up our Civil Air Patrol. 
Their courage and dedication 

to saving lives is especially appreciated. 

Thanks and good luck in your future missions/ 
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Cadet Shares His Civic 
Leadership Acade 

By C/2nd Lt. David Small 
South Dakota Wing 

The Civic Leadership Academy (CLA) is a 
National Cadet Special Activity (NCSA) that gives 
cadets the opportunity to learn about the govern
ment first hand. 

Twenty-four of the top CAP cadets nationally 
are selected to spend a week in Washington, D.C. 
They tour the city and learn how the government 
works. They also learn about public services and 
American heritage. During CLA, cadets get the 
chance to talk with influential people in the fed
eral government. 

As this was my first NCSA, I found the CLA 
very fun and educational. I got to go to places in 
D.C. that the public is not allowed to visit and hear 
from people who the public holds in high esteem. 

Cadets members of the 2010 Civil Air Patrol Civic 
Leadership Academy stand in front of the United 
States Capitol in Washington, DC. 

One of the CLA activities is having cadets meet their 
state's political leaders while in Washington. C/2nd Lt. 
David Small (right) meets with United States Senator 
John Thune, R-South Dakota. Sen. Thune's father, 
Harold, was a decorated U.S. Navy fighter pilot in 
World War II. 

Other attendees said that this CLA was the be t 
NCSA they had attended. They also encouraged 
me to attend other NCSAs, including International 
J\ir Oadet E change (1 CE) nd adet Officer 
School (COS). 

elo are excerpt from my ~LA journal. l 
would love. to share what the p ople said 
they talked to us, but the CLA participants 
to a non-disclosure policy in order to get~ 
to participate. So, unfortunately, I can only sa 
who talked to us, and not what they said. 
• February :20, 2010 "/ a rived st M (:ty -
tal City Marrion. Signed my signature on st4,er(ll 
pieces of paper, then went and unpacked. 'rfter 
that I attended an introductory-and-ice-bre(iker 
class." 
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Civic Leadership Academy 

• February 21, 2010 "We rode the Metro to Arlington National Cemetery. It was interesting seeing 
rows and rows of tombstones poking out of a blanket of snow. We watched the changing of the guard at 
the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier, and Lt. Col. Beasley, a CLA attendee from Tennessee, and Maj. Gould, 
a CLA attendee from Wyoming, placed a wreath in front of the tomb. Afterward, we went to where the 
guards prepare and talked to the sergeant. 

When we were done, we went to the Kennedy Memorial. For lunch, we ate at the Air & Space 
Museum. CAP Lifetime Member Col. Mary Feik, one of thefi,rst women airplane mechanics, a pilot, and 
after whom a cadet achievement is named, gave us a tour of the museum. Then we walked around the 
National Mall's monuments." 
• February 22, 2010 "We went to the Capitol Building and went on a public tour. We ate lunch at the over
priced cafeteria in the Capitol. When we were done, we meet an intern who took us through tunnels to the Ray
burn Building in which are offices of the Representatives. He showed us the Rotunda and his Representative's 
office. 

As we were pressed for time, we went straight 
to the Supreme Court without getting our overcoats 
back from the Capitol. We were given a tour of the 
Court Room, and then were ushered into a side office 
that was elaborately decorated. There the clerk of 
the U.S. Supreme Court, retired U.S. Army Maj. 
Gen. William Suter, talked with us. After a while, 
U.S. Associate Justice Antonin Scalia came in the 
room and talked to us for 45 minutes. 

Because we got to meet with the Justice for 45 
minutes, and because we had to get our coats back 
from the Capitol, we didn't have tim,e to attend a talk 
about the Women's Memorial." 
• February 23, 2010 "We went to the State De
partment where we listened to presentations from 
two people. I had the privilege of introducing one of Vice Commander and C/2nd Lt. David Small (right). 

the speakers, Willard Smith, Deputy Director of the 
Office of Caribbean Affairs. (Throughout the week, CLA cadets introduced every speaker.) 

Then we went up several floors to the place where they receive all the calls and have extra offices for use 
in disasters. On the way, we passed Secretary of State Hillary Clinton's office. She was there on a phone call. 
While on that floor, we saw the rooms that they used to coordinate the response to the Haiti earthquake. 

Next we went and ate lunch in the cafeteria. An Air Force colonel sat at our table and talked with us. 
After lunch, we went to the Bureau of Diplomatic Security (DS). They have a movie-like setup, with nine 
big screens on the front wall of the room as well as many computers. They had to change what was on 
the screens because we were there but they had the news, satellite photos of Baghdad, and Google Earth 
showing. We heard presentations from several people about the DS. 

Getting off the Metro on the way back to the hotel, we ran into Maj. Gen. Amy S. Courter, CAP's 
National Commander." 
• February 24, 2010 "We went to the Pentagon. We were given a tour of the building and then listened 
to several presentations by military and civilian personnel. We ate lunch at Union Station. After lunch, we 
attended a talk by Darcy Burner, a former CAP National Cadet of the Year, who is now executive director 
of a political action committee. " 
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Civic Leadership Academy 

• February 25, 2010 "Today is the day that we visited with Representatives and Senators to promote 
CAP. We were split into groups of three. My group walked back and forth in front of the Capital four times! 
The Rayburn Building, which houses offices of the Representatives, is on the other side of the National Mall 
from the Russell Building, which houses offices of the Senators. I talked to Senator Thune' s staff about CAP 
and then met him in a hall between meetings. In all, my group visited the offices of two Senators and three 
Representatives." 
• February 26, -2010 "We loaded into vans which took us to the CIA. Once there, we were given a 
tour and got to see airplane paintings and CIA objects. We ate lunch in a cafeteria but not the one in 
which the spies eat. Then we went to a conference room and had three people talk to us. We passed CIA 
Director Leon Panetta's office on the way to andfrom the conference room. When the talks were over, 
we returned to the hotel and packed. That evening was graduation. After graduation, some of the CLA 
walked the monuments in the dark. We got back at midnight." * 

Commander's Comments 
Continued from page 1 ... 

for everything you have done for SDWG. 
So who am I? Well I am not a native South 

Dakotan. I was born in Woonsocket, Rhode 
Island, grew up in Missouri, and passed up a full 
four year 4-H college scholarship to join the U.S. 
Army. I served on active duty from May 1976 until 
February 1985. 

My first enlistment was as a food service spe
cialist and my second as an air traffic control radar 
specialist. My duty stations included Ft. McClellan 
and Ft. Rucker, Alabama; Ft. Benning, Georgia 
Ft. Dix, New Jersey; Ft. Belvoir, Virginia, and 
Grafenwoehr, Germany. When my second enlist
ment ended, I was a Staff Sergeant. I am proud to 
say that I am a former member of the Women's 
Army Corps (WAC). 

My husband James is a U.S. Army retired ser
geant first class and a Desert Storm combat veteran. 
Jim is also a former air traffic tower controller and 
airborne ranger. He is currently a 911 telecom
municator at Mt. Rushmore National Memorial. 
We have two sons; Adam, a full time student at 
Western Iowa Tech; and Benjamin, a former CAP 
cadet and a 2010 graduate of the United States Air 
Force Academy. 

My time in CAP started in February 2004 
with the Lewis and Clark Composite Squadron in 
Yankton a little over a month after my son Ben 

joined. Six months later, on the day Yankton had 
a subordinate unit inspection, I was asked to take 
command of the squadron. 

What do I want to see accomplished during 
my tenure? Under Colonel Beason's guidance, 
our emergency services and flying missions grew 
tremendously. While we continue with these same 
missions, my goals are to expand our Wing's reach 
across the state. I want to work towards increasing 
the active senior and cadet numbers, expanding 
and energizing our aerospace education mission, 
both internally and external. 

Taking advantage of untapped resources avail
able to us, I believe we can achieve expanding our 
reach into more communities across the state. In 
accomplishing these goals, we can increase further 
our emergency services mission I have high hopes 
for the Wing and believe we can make a great 
Wing even better. 

Finally, I want to extend an invitation to our 
members whose activity has dropped to get back 
in the action. We still need you! Our numbers have 
increased but we need the action to go with it. If 
there are issues that you feel need to be addressed 
to get you to come back into the action, tell me. I 
will listen. 

See you out there! * 
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(qiiimOD~nts 
FOOD STORES 

Your one stop for convenience! 
15 COMMON CENTS LOCATIONS IN THE 

BLACK HILLS OF SOUTH DAKOTA TO SERVE YOU. 
OuAuTv PRoDucTs • EJf(onMobil_ 
FAST & FRIENDLY ENVIRONMENT • Express Pay 

+ LJp To DATE SERVICES • Free Air • ATM's 
• Fresh Ground Coffee 

= TOTAL CUSTOMER COMMITMENT • Touch less Car Wash 

2504 W.Main, Rapid City • (605)343-1966 

We salute the lifesaving 
missions of the men 

& women of our 
South Dakota Civil Air Patrol. 

6ood luck in your future missions! 

--f Quest' AVIATION 

Serving the aviation community since 1985. 

Ju A • lOOLl • MoGAs • HANGAR 

(HARTER SERVICES • f LIGHT INSTRUCTION 

AIRCRAFT SALES • SERVICE & REPAIR • AIRCRAH PARTS 
We are proud to support the lifesaving 

efforts of our Civil Air Patrol. 

Aberdeen Regional Airport 
4440 Hwy. 12 E., Aberdeen, SD 57401 

~ Sewice 122. 15 
605.225.8008 

Lincoln County Airport II 
47010 Great Planes Pl., Tea, SD 57064 l 

605.368-2841 ~-
~ www.questaviationinc.com Au6~R

0
R~~Eo 

~ questdl@mctv.com sERv1cE CENTER 

T .. ,,._ AEROSPACE 
.,1 . I) UNIVERSITY OF NORTH DAKOTA 

The World's Best Aerospace Education and 
Flight Training Right in Your Back Yard 

• Aviation 
B.B.A. & B.S. 

• Atmospheric Sciences 
B.S. & M.S. 

• Computer Sciences 
B.S. 

• Space Studies 
M.S. 

• U.S. Army ROTC 
U.S. Air Force ROTC 

Call 1-800-258-1525 
E-mail flyund@aero.und.edu 

University & Tulane 
Grand Forks, ND 58202-9007 

John D. Odegard 
School of Aerospace Sciences 

Safety and efficiency are critical 
in Emergency Services Programs. 

We are proud to support the 
lifesaving work of The Civil Air Patrol. 

800-257-4044 
www.otpco.com 

~-
0nERl"41L 

POWER COMPANY 



Looking FonNard: 
Immediate Past Wing 
Commander Col. Mike 

Beason Reflects on His 
Tenure-and Ahead 

By Col. Mike Beason 
Immediate Past SDWG Commander 

By the time you see this, 
our new commander has been in 
place for several months. Col. 
Teresa Schimelfening will do 
a great job as commander and 
I ask you to support her as you 
supported me. 

In past articles, I have 
reviewed the previous year. 
This year, I prefer to look to 
the future. But in doing so, I 
will touch on some of our past 
accomplishments. 

Our missions continue to 
grow, primarily driving our fly
ing hour program. Our custom
ers, who include the National 
Guard, Ellsworth AFB, the 
state and counties, want our air
plane-based capabilities. They 
generally don't want ground 
teams (except as support to the 
aircraft). They can do ground 
teams using other agencies. But 
it is the aircraft that make us 
unique and for which we are in 
demand. This doesn't diminish 
the importance of our ground 
team training and expertise; it 
is an essential element of our 
unique capabilities. 

Last year we added new 
missions of being targets for the 
S.D. Air National Guard's F-
16s in their intercept/Homeland 

Security role, flying teachers, 
and flying Junior ROTC cadets 
from Douglas High School. We 
also regained a mission previ
ously accomplished at Ellsworth 
AFB--flying their low-level 
routes, looking for new tow
ers. This year we added a sur
vey of their Military Operating 
Area, last done 10 years ago. As 
Ellsworth AFB looks to expand 
their MOA in the future, we will 
probably see another mission of 
surveying the expanded area, a 
much more robust mission from 
previous m1ss10ns. 

Our photo missions con
tinue to draw interest from the 
state and other customers. For 
several years we have flown 
photo "documentation" after 
spring flooding. The calls come 
from both individual counties 
and from the state. In 2009, we 
added a new customer when the 
Cheyenne River Sioux Tribe 
asked for photos of flooding 
on the reservation. We've also 
assisted the S.D. Army National 
Guard's annual training exer
cise in the Black Hills by act
ing as a "photo drone" for the 
intelligence units participating, 
meeting their requirements for 
imagery of targets. 

I foresee the photo mission as 
our single largest mission growth 
area and for that reason we have 
been offering photo training 
around the state. We need to be 
able to provide quality, profes
sional photos to our customers. 

Our fire mission has 
expanded over several years 
and I see more changes com
ing. After the 2000 fire in the 
Black Hills, we started flying 
fire "patrol" after thunderstorms 
to look for new fires. In addi
tion, we are now flying as the 
"air attack" aircraft that the state 
uses to place their "air boss" in 
the air to direct aerial firefight
ing efforts. 

In the summer of 2008, 
that also meant our pilots were 
asked to sit on "alert" status, 
hanging out at the airport, ready 
to takeoff in rapid response to 
a fire. Fortunately, a couple of 
wet years have meant fewer of 
these missions. Coming soon, 
we may be asked to expand 
our fire missions to perform 

Continued ... 
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)~RTHOPEDICS 
& SPORTS MEDICINE 

Dr. Thomas G. Harbert, MD 
SERVING YOUR ORTHOPEDIC 
& SPORTS MEDICINE NEEDS! 

We salute the men and 
women of the C.A.P. for 

saving lives for we too are ... 
Dedicated to Improving 

Your Quality of Life. 

Physicians Plaza 
201 S. Lloyd, Suite 110 

Aberdeen, SD 229-0205 
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New & Used Avionics Installation 

Custom Panels • Bench Repair 
Static Checks 

Line Service Repair 
Headsets• Pilot Supplies 

498-1950 or 866-501-9130 
gpavionics@iw.net • www.gpavaionics.com 

47008 Great Planes Place, Tea 
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~;First 
Bank& 
Trust 

1-800-843-1552 
W\V\V.BANKEASY.COM 

NorthWestern 
Energy 

Electricity 

Natural Gas 
We support all the men and 

women who are dedicated to the 
lifesaving missions of the 

Civil Air Patrol. 

.~ ·~ ' ' . ' ~ . ' ' .... , .,,,.~ . 

www.northwesternenergy.com 

MARTENSON AERIAL 
SPRAYING 

Proudly supports the 
fine men and women who make 

up the Civil Air Patrol. 

Thanks and good luck in your 
future missions! 

698-3884 
45938 SD Hwy. 10, Sisseton 

RaPJD 
~FueL LLc 

Self-Service Fueling Facility 
At Rapid City Regional Airport 

24 Hours a Day 

A/;v 
100LL & Jet A 

3900 Airport Rd., Rapid City 
209-5466 I 393-2254 

South Dakota is 
proud to salute the 
Civil Air Patrol for 

their hard work! 

~ 
Since 1920 ~ 

Energy efficient homes with factory direct 
prices from the midwest's largest dealer. 

Listings & Appraisals• Land/Home Specialists 

NEW - USED - MODULARS 

504 S. Pierce• Pierre, SD 57501 
605-224-2921 

2800 Hwy. E • Rapid City, SD 57703 
605-342-7100 

4733 N. Cliff Ave.· Sioux Falls, SD 57104 
605-336-3276 

PRO STROLLO 
GENERAL MOTORS 

800-766-6411 
HUR0N,SD 

"?/OM µJ, kw [JM e(J//, g 

(JhRmj 11U1di :l)edM," 

500 4th St. N.E., Huron/ 352-6411 
www.prostrollo.com 

Delivering wholesale power to 
21 member electric distribution systems in eastern 

South Dakota and western Minnesota. 
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Col. Mike Beason Reflects 

as "air tankers", simulating the 
dropping of flame retardant on 
fires, so the state can train their 
ground firemen on how to use 
these resources. 

Our animal tracking mis
sions continue to grow. We've 
been tracking mountain lions in 
the Black Hills for 11 years. In 
the last couple years the mission 
has expanded to tracking elk 
and turkey in the Black Hills, 
swift fox in the Badlands, and 
bobcats on the eastern side of 
South Dakota. 

We have also expanded 
our cadet orientation ride pro
gram, adding glider flights to 
the mix. This has been popular 
at our now annual Aerospace 
Education (AE) weekends in 
Philip. We also have two cadets 
who received flight scholarships 
in a glider. This program can 
expand more. 

The growth of all these 
missions over the years was 
such that we ranked third in the 
nation two years ago in terms of 
flying hours per aircraft. That's 
pretty impressive for a small 
wing like ours. That ranking led 
us to gain two additional aircraft 
for the state in the last two years, 
and these were the NEW "glass 
cockpit" Cessna 182s. The hard 
work and long hours of many 
aircrew members has resulted in 
this gain for our wing. Thanks. 

There hasn't been much 
recently in the way of our prime 
mission, search and rescue. 
Fortunately, we don't have a 
lot of aircraft crashes in S.D. to 
generate more of these missions. 

We still get the occasional ELT 
search, but with the shutdown of 
the satellites tracking the 121.5 
frequency signals, the "stray" 
errant signals normally go away 
before we get called to find 
them. That means less middle of 
the night phone calls for us. I'm 
all for that. 

When the call does come to 
find an ELT now, it generally 
will be harder to find a 121.5 fre
quency hit since we won't have 
exact coordinates. Instead, we' II 
have a large circle to search, 
perhaps 200 miles across, so 
we need to learn the aerial tech
niques to find these signals. 

One area where we can grow 
is helping with ground searches 
of missing people. The only way 
for us to get more involved with 
these is for the local sheriff or 
emergency manager to call and 
ask for our assistance. Since 
they have other resources, we 
often are forgotten. The way 
for us to grow these missions 
is for squadrons to get close to 
the local sheriff and emergency 
managers, talking to them about 
what we can do for them and 
how they can use us. 

Squadrons should also be 
familiar with how we get called 
for these missions so they can 
advise the counties on the pro
cedures. That information is on 
our public website. Members 
should also be aware that our 
agreement with the state says we 
can't use minors (those under 
age 18) on these searches. 

Another area in which we 
can grow is in our membership. 

Although we have a membership 
base now that is higher than I've 
seen in 10 years, there is always 
room for growth. Most of the 
growth we've seen is in cadet 
membership. Although that's 
great for our cadet programs, 
we critically need growth in our 
active adult members. All of our 
squadrons have members who 
are not active. That has led to a 
decline in our capability to sus
tain a mission. We are critically 
short of qualified emergency 
services (ES) members in many 
specialties. We need to con
tinue recruiting and specifically 
recruiting members who are 
willing and capable of assisting 
in ES. 

I'd love to see a new squad
ron formed in Mitchell and 
another in Watertown, both pop
ulation centers that could sup
port a squadron. We are inves
tigating forming a unit at Sky 
Ranch, a home/school for boys 
in southwestern SD. Their board 
of directors has given approval 
to pursue this, so now we need 
to explore ways in which we 
can serve them. Remember our 
CAP motto, Citizens Serving 
Communities. 

We can always do more in 
cadet programs. The tremen
dous growth of our cadets in the 
past year means we are doing 
something right in recruiting 
AND retaining our cadets. They 
have many competing interests 
in the schools and elsewhere, so 
keeping them is a big credit to 
what the squadrons are doing. 

Continued ... 
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RUSHMORE 
COMMUNICATIONS, INC. 

System Design & Integration 

Authorized Dealer 

EF Johnson 
Kenwood 

Bendix/King 

1715 Cambell St., Rapid City 

348-4940 

AERIAL MAPPING PROFESSIONALS 

Aerial Photography 
Photogrammetry & Survey 
LiDAR • Orthophotography 

GPS/IMU • GIS 

3600 Jet Drive 
Rapid City 343-0280 

www.horizonsinc.com 

KlRK 
FUNERAL i ~-... 

HOME_~ 
Traditional Funeral Services 

Cremation Services • Grief Support 
Pre-Plan Online or Make Arrangements 

105 1 E. Minnesota St. 
Rapid City 343-4808 

Butler II 
Butler Machinery Company 

Your Caterpillar Dealer Serving 
North Dakota, South Dakota, 
And Clay County Minnesota. 
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3401 33 St. S.W., Fargo, ND 
701-298-1700 

1-800-873-8858 
www.butler-machinery.com 

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS 

1-800-658-5575 
842-3260 

Box 430, 141 W. 3rd St. 
Winner, South Dakota 57580 

We proudly support the men & women 
of the Civil Air Patrol in their ongoing 

dedication to saving lives. 

Thanks and good luck! 

Brown County SouthDakot 

SHERIFF 

Bronm Coun!J S herifl 
Mark Milbrandt & Staff 

Proud()' salute the 
men and 1vov1en of 

the Civil Air Patrol for 
their lifesaving efforts! 

Aberdeen 626-7100 

~ 

~ 
Rossum & Neal 

REALTORS 
Meeting your real estate needs! 

Our management & staff are 
proud to salute & support 

the members of C.A.P.! 
(800) 888-1430 • 605-342-9112 

2400 W. Main St., Ste. A 
Rapid City 

www.rossumneal.com 

mm G~~~~~E1r~. ~~CK 

Municipal • Subdivision 
Highway • Airport • Land 

Surveying • Planning 

We salute and support the 
men and women of the 

GvLl A[r Patrol. 

524 N. Sycamore Ave., Suite 1 
Sioux Falls 

332-9685 

DEADWOOD 
Police Department 

Chief Kelly Fuller & Staff are 
proud to support and be a 

part of the lifesaving efforts 
of Civil Air Patrol. 

~ood t,,cl.,in 11-ouvj!,,.,/uu3,n1,w.;.ionJ. 

100 Sherman St. 
Deadwood 

605-578-2623 

Pierre Regional Airport 

Economically friendly. 
Fly from Pierre 

We proudly salute the fine men and women who make 
up our LA.P. in the great state of South Dakota. 

400 l Airport Rd., Pierre 

773-7447 
www.pierreairport.com 

We are proud to salute & 
support the many fine men, 

women, & young cadets of the 
South Dakota Civil Air Patrol. 

Keep up the good work! 

Rapid Care 
lVIedica.l 

Proudly supports the lifesaving 
efforts of the Civil Air Patrol. 

Good luck in your future 
m1ss10ns. 

408 Knollwood Dr. 
Rapid City 

605-341-6600 



Discover all the benefits of Civil Air Patrol! 
The Civil Air Patrol offers challenging 
opportunities for youths 12 -18 years old, 
chaplains, aerospace education enthusiasts 
and adults with an interest in homeland 
security, search and rescue, disaster relief 
and humanitarian missions. Leadership 
training, technical education and an 
opportunity to participate in aviation-related 
activities are just a few of the exciting 
benefits of CAP membership. 

You can become a CAP volunteer! 
For more information visit our 
Web site at www.gocivilairpatrol.com 
or call 1-800-FLY-2338. 

... performing mi.i;,ion.,;for ·Jmerica 

INTEGRITY• VOLUNTEER SERVICE 
EXCELLENCE• RESPECT 

Col. Mike Beason Reflects 
Continued ... 

Thank you. 
We need to focus on getting 

our Cadet Advisory Council 
more active in planning the 
activities and policies for our 
programs. We can focus also 
on home school programs and 
the National Guard's S tarbase 
program. In Rapid City this fall, 
members from Spearfish and 
Rapid City presented eight, one 
hour courses to students in the 
Horne School Co-op. They've 
also worked with the Starbase 
program. These programs should 
be expanded state-wide. 

We are working with the 
S.D. Department of Military and 
Veterans Affairs to pass a law 
in South Dakota that will allow 
CAP members to take unpaid 
leave of absences from work 
for critical missions. If passed, 
members would, in theory, be 
allowed to leave work and assist 
with missions without the threat 
of termination from their employ
ers. The missions would need a 
special authorization from the 
CAP Wing Commander in order 
for employees to leave their 
workplace. And it would most 
likely be applied only to selected 
missions skills required for the 
specific mission within S.D., 
as designated by the Incident 
Commander. Watch your emails 
for updates on this bill. 

The two last subjects I'll 
discuss go hand in hand; profes
sionalism and safety. 

In order to do our jobs in 
CAP to the degree that our 
customers require, we need to 
act professionally and safely. 

Accidents mar our credibility 
and to some extent, hurt our 
recruiting. Being safe is the mark 
of a professional. A professional 
knows their duties, their limita
tions and their capabilities. A 
professional doesn't take tasks 
for which they are not quali
fied. As volunteers in CAP, we 
have been called "professional 
volunteers". That means we do 
not take our roles lightly, we 
obtain the training we need to do 
our jobs right, and we provide 
what the customer is looking 
for. Who is our customer? We 
have many; most were listed 
earlier in this article. But let's 
not forget that our members are 
also customers. They have needs 
and it's the job of our leadership 
at the squadrons and wing to 
provide the training they need to 
be successful in CAP. 

As I step down from the role 
of Wing Commander, I want 
to thank the many members 
who have helped us achieve 
so much in my four years as 
commander. We had two very 
successful inspections this 
past year from the USAF and 
National Headquarters of CAP. 
Our members made this hap
pen. You can be proud that you 
are members of the S.D. Wing 
of Civil Air Patrol. You are 
true professionals. * 
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AIRCRAFT PAINTING 
www.aircraftrefinishing.com 

Email: info@aircraftrefinishing.com 
Toll Free 1-877-347-5262 

Dakota Aq Service 
Servinq the community with 

pride and inteqrity. 

10842 42l rd Ave. 
Britton 448-2264 

Century Glass Company 
1950 Samco Road, Rapid City 

342-6261 

Brett's Spraying 
Service, Inc. 

J~ 
-- ·- -~--~-~ 

"DeliJJering qunlity nerinl sprnying 
sen,ices to our customers" 

(605) 258-2743 Onida, SD 

PHINNE: Y'S Phinneys 
Pub 

~ f\,\b &- catino 

& Casino 
is proud to 

support C.A.P. 

Yankton, South Dakota 
Yankton Mall 665-1902 

t CATHOLIC HEALTH 
INITIATIVES" 
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St. Mary's 
Healthcare Center 

801 E. Sioux Ave. 
Piene, SD 57501 

224-3100 

We proudly salute the men, women, and 
young cadets who make up our Civil Air 

Patrol. Keep up the good work! 

1620 N. 7th St., Rapid City 
343-4958 

M DQWR.illv1MEL 
ls-VILLAGE 

Sioux Falls' Premiere Retire111e11t Co1111111111ity 

"For Your Best Years!" 

Celebrating 45 Years of Service 

1321 W. Dow Rummel St., Sioux Falls 

336- 1490 / www.dowrummel.com 

Kevin L. Bjordahl, M.D. FABFP AME 
(2nd & 3rd class) 

Milbank Medical Center 
803 E. Milbank Avenue, Milbank 

432-7240 
Family Medicine 

We salute the C.A.P. I 

d Wright Bros. '~~ 
Aviation, LTD. 

Making Flights "Wright" Since 1984 

5971 Hangar Road, Mitchell 

996-1228 
www.wrightbrothersaviation.com 

Quinn Construction, Inc. 
4404 Universal Dr., Rapid City 

787-6500 
We are proud to support our 

South Dakota Civil Air Patrol. 

Craft &Associates, Inc. 
Advertising, Marketing, & Web Design 

801 N. Elmwood Ave., Sioux Falls 
Toll Free: 1-800-869-2052 

605-334-9558 

www.craftwebdesign.com 

llroeptin Ag Seruice 
19651 SD Hwy. 47, Highmore 

605-852-2220 

Pro14d to Go a part ol tAo 
eilosavi1t9 oUorts ol tAo 

eivie Air Patroet 

SATNAN''-._ 
AVIONICS 

701 W. National Guard Dr. 
Sioux Falls • 338-5387 

WE ARE PROUD TO 
SUPPORT OUR C.A.P. 

A 605-224-1125 

~ Bt~~ ~:~~-~n~tc~~:: 
engineering, 

v architecture, 
and land surveying services throughout 
North Dakota, South Dakota, Montana, 

Wyoming, and Nebraska. 
3030 Ai,pon Rd., Pierre • www.broszeng.com 

Treasures Around The World 
Mirano Glass from Venice, Italy 

Bristol Blue Glass from Bristol, England 
Hand made beads from all over the world 

Advanced Computer Systems 
Train in office/home 
Evidentiary reports 
Insurance reports 

721-8874 or 390-4897 
www.americandi"gitalsolutions.com 

~ 
FURNITURE 

:Jiond U),Jatt1le-tlie-me11/mu/ wome1bof i..li.f1!. 
623 Circle Dr., Aberdeen 

229-1625 
www.conlins.com 



The Inspector General: 
What is it and What Do They Do? 

The concept of the Inspector 
General began when an inspec
tor of infantry and an inspec
tor of cavalry were appointed 
by Louis XIV, King of France, 
in the 17th century. Kings and 
armies have used inspectors 
general as the "eyes and ears" of 
the commander ever since. 

In America, it began during 
the Revolutionary War when 
George Washington appointed 
Major Baron von Steuben as his 
Inspector General (IG). In the 
Civil Air Patrol, the IG system 
has only existed for about eight 
years but has achieved maturity 
in training and practice. This is 
due largely to guidance from the 
USAF and hard work by a hand
ful of CAP/IG assistants. 

As the "eyes and ears" of 
the Wing Commander, the CAP 
IG is charged with alerting the 
commander to problems or defi
ciencies and also praise-worthy 
achievement within the wing. 
This is done through the two 
aspects of the IG job: inspec
tions and complaints. 

Most members have some 
acquaintance with inspections 
through the wing command 
inspection (Cl) process, or 
through the subordinate unit 

By Lt. Col. Donald S. Barba/ace 
South Dakota Wing 

inspections (SUI) performed in 
every squadron once every two 
years. The Wing IG is respon
sible for carrying out the SUI 
inspection program and provid
ing guidance to wing staff for 
the quadrennial CI. The IG also 
follows up on the inspection 
findings and advises the units or 
staff members on how to close 
their findings. 

Less well known is the com
p Iain t system. Any CAP mem
ber who has knowledge of fraud, 
waste, or abuse of authority by 
a commander or other member 
of CAP can bring a confidential 
complaint to any member of 
the IG staff. The IG is respon
sible for protecting the iden
tity of the complainant while 
conducting an inquiry into the 
merits of the complaint. 

A complaint can be dismissed 
if it is unfounded, referred to an 
appropriate commander, trans
ferred to another wing if their 
member is involved. In addi
tion, the IG may be able to assist 
the complainant with low-level 
resolution of the matter or begin 
an investigation. 

If a complaint has merit, it 
will proceed to an investigation 
conducted by the IG. The result 

Lt. Col. Donald S. Barbalace 
SDWG Inspector General 

of an inquiry or investigation is 
a report to the Wing Commander 
(or to a higher commander if 
the Wing Commander is the 
subject of the investigation). 
The report will either sustain 
the allegations or show that 
they are not sustained. It is 
then up to a commander to take 
appropriate action. 

Editor's note: Lt. Col. Barbalace 
is the Inspector General for 
the SDWG. Earlier this year, 
he received the National 
Commander's Commendation 
for his work as an JG. 
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Sheriff 
Martin Stanwick 

and Staff 
ef Brookings County 

Salute the Civil Air Patrol.far their 
many lifesaving missions. 

Thanks and keep up the good work! 

Aberdeen I 
1 Ambulance Service 

We appreciate our CAP, for we 
too are dedicated to saving livesl 

225-9600 
I 524 N. 4th St., Aberdeen I 

HAIRMS Oil CO. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

411 10th Ave. S.W. 

Aberdeen 

225-4441 

(1_-. 
Au AMERICAN Fooo 

Jeff£ Benita Crobe thank the Civil Air Patrol 
for their many fine efforts. 

20 E. Hwy. 12, Webster • 345-4140 

Illfillllr1lY 

PI'l~'l'()I• 
We Proudly Support the Civil Air Patrol! 

5 10th Street West 
374-3746 Lemmon 

Mitzel Crop Insurance Agency 

IF ■ ---- ■ 111 SIIIIIIJIII 
T~ ~ C¾;~ A0 Pau,t, ~ ~ 

#'W~ :tc -:tl..t "'11~ ~ M.J. 
~-itMdr::t-~~! 

984-2221 

302 4th St., Hudson 

GE AR 

Quality Hunting and 
Shooting Accessories 

www.ruggedgear.com 
800- 784-4331 

32588 477TH AVE. ELK POINT 
,,-:: / / / (605) 232-9029 

~!1f!~~!C} CASINO ½e. / CONVENIENCE 
STORE 

The mana9emenl and slall wish 111 
express 11ur appreciali11n 111 lhe 1111lunleers 111 
S11ulh Dak11la Ci11il Air 'Palr11l. f3esl 111 luck 

in IJl1Ur lulure lilesa11in9 missi11ns! 

105 S. Derby Lane, N. Sioux City 

Hughes County Sheriff 

Michael H. Leidholt 
proudly participates in 
C.A.P. and supports its 
ongoing mission of care. 

3200 E. Hwy. 34, Ste. 9, Pierre 
605-773-7470 

CHAIN & COMPONENTS, CORDAGE, 
HOISTS & PULLERS, SAFETY PRODUCTS, 
SYNTHETIC SLINGS, T DOLS, WIRE ROPE 

800-888-1612 or 335-0041 
704 E. BENSON Ro., Sioux FALLS 

dakotariggers.com 

Specializi11g i11 Crop l11s11ra11ce • Crop Hail • MPCJ liiiiiiiillllllllliiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiii.l 
Richard Mitzel & Mike Kessel 

proudly support C.A.P! 
4014 S. 4th Ave., Bowdle 

800-950-6358 or 605-285-6358 
"Your field hours are our office hours!/!'' 
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AG SPRAYING - CHEMICAL - SEED - GPS SALES 

ffitKE Bollmi:g salu-ri:5 1~1: mi:mbET5 of 

5ou1~ DaKOm Ctvtl Atr Panol! 

~ 875-3375 
P.O. Box 5, Harrold, SD 57536 

c;/f-Erio ~priaJ 
~E'"l<JlCE 

<wE 1-afut.:: thE C.c:lf.<JJ. f 
East Highway 14 

Miller 853-z777 

ROYAL 
WHEEL ALIGNMENT 

ALIGNMENTS - BRAKES 
WHEEL BALANCING 

AXILS, STEERING, & SUSPENSION 

2101 Campbell St., Rapid City 
342-2636 

CRAWFORD 
TRUCKS & EQUIPMENT, INC. 

Watts 1-800-397-6200 
E. Hwy. 12, Aberdeen 

Bus. Phone 225-6200 

CAT CUMMINS & DETROIT SERVICE 
INTERNATIONAL 

~~ 
DAKOTA AIR SPRAY 

AERIAL APPLICATORS 
We proudly support and salute the 

Civil Air Patrol in their lifesaving efforts. 
HURON MUNICIPAL AIRPORT 

Mount 
Truclc Sales 

Thank you Civil Air Patrol 
for your mission of care. 

624-5315 
31313 456 th Ave., Meckling 

D&D AIRWAYS 
Y-03 SPRINGFIELD 

Bost (ias Prieos A,.ywAoro 

~ AV-Gas 
~ 369-2681 

Springfield Municipal Airport 



Changes in Professional 
Development-

Get Online and Promote! 
By Col. Mary Donley 
Former SDWG Commander 

How many of you senior 
members have visited CAP 
University lately? 

You might have "flown" 
by it on your way to safety, 
eServices, or Vanguard. CAP 
University is on the CAP 
Members website (http://mem
bers.gocivilairpatrol.com) and 
is what most of you might refer 
to as "professional develop
ment" or "senior programs." 

If you haven't been to 
CAP University lately, when 
you do go, you'll notice some 
changes. As soon as you click 
on CAP University, you'll have 
things nicely outlined for you. 
Depending on which of the five 
levels you are in, you can click 
on the one you need and every
thing you need is neatly spelled 
out for you to complete that 
level. You also have other help
ful sites such as: available online 
courses, Air University course 
options, Jinks to professional 
development resources, and best 
practices page for professional 
development, and more! 

I want to highlight a few 
important changes that may 
affect your training options as 
well as awards and promotions. 
You will notice that there are 
now available to you online 

Squadron Leadership School 
(SLS), Corporation Learning 
Course (CLC), and Officer Basic 
Course (OBC). 

These are all courses that 
need to be completed in either 
levels two or three. 

Previously, SLS and CLC 
could only be done in a class
room setting, typically in a 
weekend with instructors leading 
the course. Now, both courses 
can be done online in a fashion 
similar to the OBC, which has 
been available online since the 
beginning of 2010. 

All of these online courses 
will take a set number of hours 
at the computer. They were 
designed for members who 
could not take advantage of 
the SLS and CLC when done 
on a weekend. BUT, we will 
continue to offer these courses 
through the SDWG on training 
weekends so that if you prefer 
the face-to-face course, it will 
still be available. 

The online OBC takes the 
place of the old CAP Officer 
Course (ECI 13) that was offered 
through Air University. This 
is a great change to Level 2 of 
the Professional Development 
Program because the old CAP 
Officer Course was a huge stum-

Col. Mary Donley 

bling block for many members. 
If you wish to take this course, 
please go to the national website 
and sign up for it now! National 
will notify you when it is avail
able and you have a set amount 
of time to complete it. 

Take the time to learn your 
program. Fill out the CAPF 
45. Read CAPM 50-17. Make 
sure you are working on your 
specialty track. If you have 
questions about any of these 
areas, contact your squadron 
professional development offi
cer (PDO) or the SDWG PDO, 
Major Randy Borton. 

And here's a concluding 
thought: how about you become 
your squadron's next PDO? 
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Editor's note: Each summer, the South Dakota 
and North Dakota Wings hold a joint cadet 
encampment. The 2010 encampment was held at 
Camp Grafton, North Dakota, a large N.D. Army 
National Guard base by Devil's Lake. Over 60 
cadets from the Dakotas, Virginia, and Colorado 
participated and were assisted by fifteen senior 
members from the Dakotas and Virginia. Cadet 
BayBridge was a "general attendee," which is 
similar to a recruit in boot camp. This is her obser
vations about the experience. 

When I first arrived at encampment, vague 
ideas of what lay ahead were running through my 
mind, but nothing is as it seems. 

From the very beginning, I was assigned to 
live, drill, eat, and sleep with three other girls, two 
of whom I had never met. 

By drilling for hours at a time we learned 

As the official sport of the United States Air Force, 
cadets played a lot of volleyball during recreation time 
at encampment. Here, a team of cadets prepares to 
serve the ball to their opponents on Camp Grafton's 
sand volleyball court. 

Background image: A member of the cadet honor 
guard raises the American flag at the start of an 
encampment day. 
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discipline. By making our barracks look spotless, 
we learned attention to detail. By customs and 
courtesies, we were respecting the staff who would 
go to bed at 0200 and get up at 0430. 

In life, you can't always see the full picture 
of what's going on when you are immersed in 
something at the time. It is only after the experi
ence that you can look back and reflect on what 
happened. The staff went through more than we 
general attendees (GAs) did by ten times as much. 
By doing what they told us to do, learning with 
our full attention, and giving our 110 percent in 
whatever we do helps the staff out more than we 
could ever know. To them it is respect, trust, and 
appreciation for all of the long, hard hours they 
put into us. In return, the staff pushed us out of our 
comfort zones to show us what we are made of. I 
found out that I was made of and capable of-and 

The rappelling tower at Camp Grafton. 



C/SrA Brit Hicks, an 
encampment general 
attendee, reflects on her day 
while in a class. Photo by 
Capt. Todd Epp 

Aerial view of Devils Lake, ND from a North Dakota Army National Guard Black 
Hawk during an orientation flight. Photo by Capt. Todd Epp 

1st Lt. Travis Rup adds a 
little levity to the camouflage 
portion of the escape and 
evade exercise. Photo by 
C/Capt. Kendra Lauer 

C/CMSgt Kelly Oberg 
demonstrates the "Mickey Mouse" 
camouflage technique. Photo by 
Capt. Todd Epp 

C/AlC Avelyn BayBridge, a general attendee, is given the facts of 
encampment life prior to the start of the 2010 encampment by C/2nd Lt. 
Levi Adema. Photo by C/Capt. Kendra Lauer 
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LakeArea 
TECHNICAL 

Lake Area Technical Institute 
Experience A Life-Changing Event 

www.la kea reatech.ed u 

882-5284 1-800-657-4344 
230 N.E. 11th, Watertown 

DUJOX!HTIDITIT1 u:il'.IOOD[I]] 
~ [Il)] 1111 ~ ~ ,mc::a m 
STEEL WORKS, BLAST FURNACES, ROLLING MILLS 

~(Yd?./ 
3028 US Hwy. 14 Bypass 

Brookings (605) 697-7467 

QausseQ far /I\8 
GreeQ9ouse & ~ urserx 

Beddil)~ pial)ts. ,Al)l)Uals & perel)l)ials -~ 
RF.in 

Trees. 5~rubs & Bus~s ■•• e• 
48255 334t~ 5t.,jeffersoQ • 232-4376 
fax: 232-8889 • (,lausseQsfarms@aol.eom 

SPRINGFIELD FAMILY CLINIC 
Dr. James Kerr 

is proud to support the efforts of our 
local Civil Air Patrol. Thank you for your 
continuing contributions to the aviation 

community in South Dakota. 
369-2627 • 806 8th St., Springfield 

ROBERT G ■ FITE, ATTORNEY 

salutes and supports the 

members of South Dakota Civil 

Air Patrol. Thanks for all your 

hard work on behalf of the 

citizens of our great state! 

316 4th St., Brookings• 692-9415 
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605-348-0111 

MIDCONTINENT 
Testing Laboratories, Inc. 

2381 S. Plaza Dr., Rapid City 
www.thechemistrylab.com 

Mettler 
AERIAL 

proudly supports the volunteers of C.A.P.! 

387-5513 
656 E. Hwy. 18 

Menno, SD 

T~B◊R 
LU,;.\BER C◊·◊P 

Ag I Fuel/ Lumber 

.....--.=----, 152 S. Lid ice Ave., Tabor 
463-2565 

104 Main, Lesterville 
364-7522 

westerncommunications® 
Providing two-way radio and wireless communications for 

South Dakota, Nebraska, and Wyoming since 7 960 
3101 Airport Rd., Pierre• 224-2054 

www.wescomm.com 

5), 1' ,o,..'1 to 

~ ~ sa~.:,:~ 
Helm Flying Service 

AERIAL APPLICATOR 
701-324-2680 Harvey Airport 

Black Hillslf 
Animal Hospital 

Dr. Twitero, Dr. Anderson, and Staff are 
proud to salute and support the men, women 

and young cadets of the South Dakota Civil Air 
Patrol . .. Thanks and keep up the good work! 

2909 S. Hwy. 79, Rapid City• 343-6066 

AIRP,ORT ~ 
CAFE&oD~/ 

LOUNGE 
We Salute tbe Men and women of 

Ctvil Air Patrol. 
4707 East Hwy. 12 

225-7210 Aberdeen 

_...~,., West River 
~ Electric, Inc. 

Our management and staff are 
proud to salute and support the 

Civil Air Patrol! 
393-1500 • 888-279-2135 
Rapid City & Wall, South Dakota 

Carl 
Colson -
Farms 

Serving The Area With 
Pride And Quality Service. 

Blunt 962~6373 

NALCO 
ENERGY SERVICES 

P.O. Box 1540 
Evansville, WY 82636 

(307} 235-7067 
1~ <Jwd ./la Pabwil 

l/1Je ~ 'fbWI-lnCUUf e#vz,u. 

Heartland Grain Fuels 

""'"-'"d A•• Grain,~,~\ 

Fu,b.l,P. V 
Proudly Supports South Dakota 

Civil Air Patrol! 
694 West Park Ave., Huron 

352-.3561 

WELFL CONSTRUCTION Co. IIIIMi§§OUf""i 
We support the ii~ l3a§in 

members of our C.A.P. ! ... ~~11 ~ - 1 ne ~e..-vu::e~ nc. 

-

665-3258 
800 W. 23 rd St. 

Yankton 

Prompt 24-Hour Service - Water Testing 
Swabbing up to 15 thousand feet 

575-8242 Belfield 



A cadet staff member puts general attendees through 
their paces on knowledge and skills at "The Hall." 
Photo by C/Capt. Kendra Lauer 

what my friends were capable of too. 
We are capable of raising the bar in everything 

in our life. All it takes is just doing it with no 
excuses. If you excuse yourself, you don't learn 
anything. There will come a time when you will 
have to be prepared to meet and opportunity of a 
lifetime-don't throw it away with excuses. 

For over a week, my flight drilled together, 
learned together and ate together. The girls in my 
flight bonded closely by the end. I am honored to 
have them as my friends. They saw the worst in me 
and the best. We all became so close that in the end 
we could talk to each other about anything. Those 
are the kind of friendships the world needs. 

Encampment is the most demanding nine days 
you will ever spend and it is the most rewarding 
experience you wilJ ever have. I look forward to 
returning again next year. The truest words to live 
by was the encampment motto: 

No pain no success; know pain know success 

* 

Members of the North Dakota Army National Guard 
instruct cadets on how to rappel down the wall at Camp 
Grafton. The activity is a tradition at encampment. 
Photo by Capt. Todd Epp 

C/2nd Lt. Preston Lee gets behind a .50 caliber 
machine gun at the weapons range simulator at Camp 
Grafton. Photo by C/Capt. Kendra Lauer 

C/AlC Nicole Schneider peers out the window of a 
North Dakota Army National Guard Black Hawk 
helicopter during an orientation ride at encampment. 
Photo by Capt. Todd Epp 

A member of the cadet honor guard cradles the American 
flag after retreat. Photo by C/Capt. Kendra Lauer 
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Plath 
Aviation 

()~$~ell.I) 
8550 Hwy I, Oakes, ND• 701-742-3145 

hlR KRAH SPRAYING, INC. 
AGRICULTURAL AVIATOR - CI-IEMJCAL SALES 

FLIGHT INSTRUCTOR 
Municipal Airport 

Tunber Lake 865-3500 

Edney Distributing Co.1 Inc. 
Celebrating over 55 years in the farm 

equipment distribution business. 
1895 Hwy. 14 E., Huron 

1-800-843-9911 • www.edneyco.com 
*KNIVES *Buv 

*Sm 
*TRAOE 

* Boors * UMPING GEAR 

,A1n1v 
605-357-8855 s~.~us f .. 605-357-8265 
1520 W. 3rd St. A Sioux Falls 
Ed & Roxann Zenobi, o10fffs, proudly salute C.A.P.! 

~AOlf !J'S ~~'Pi:/;1 
p p . r-..:.. ~ "f'l-'Uul c;,elw/c.e, ;.,""\ al,ooe" 

~ 
25522 U.S. Hwy. 14-34 
Ha es 895-2271 

Roots Aerial Crop 
Spraying Service 

Proud to Support the C.A.P.! 

842-2554 ~~ 
WINNER ~ 

sioux -Falls t\No 
\Nay radio 

700 East 3rd Street 
Sioux Falls 

334-9816 / 1-800-658-5572 

Sherer Flying Service 
Aerial Application 

AircrafL Maintenance ~ 
Hangar: 258-2888 
Home: 962-6272 Onida 

tb 
FEATIJ!EO NE THE THIRTEEN STYlfS OF 5TICK1..EY, 
HANCOCK & MOORE flNE UPHOLSTERY, POTTER\', 

:+_ 1 
TILES, MICA AND ARROr'Cr(AAFTsw.N UOOlNG, 

~~~5~~ E R ~5~ 0:=~L°':~~=:::R 
HOME TO STICKLEY SEVEIW.REOONALARTISTS. 

Home to Stickley /Collector Quality Furniture since 1900 
229 S. Phillips Ave., Sioux Falls, SD 57104 • open Monday-Saturday 

www.ArHsanHouseGalleries.com 605.373.0700 
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Dakota Stone Co. 
Serving the area with pride and integrity. 

Highway 16 - 385 
Hill City 574-2760 

The City Of 

~,~1)~ 
Proudly supports the lifesaving efforts of 
the men and women of Civil Air Patrol. 

701-6S2-2911 

GRANT COUNTY SHERIFF 
We proudly support f,;;rrrr" 
and salute the ~ 
lifesaving efforts of our 
South Dakota Cillil Air Patrol! 

Midwest Supply 
of Chamberlain 

--734-6791--
206 W. Clemmer, Chamberlain 

Kiftkler 
Far-Ms, btc. 

19505 U.S. Hwy. 83 • r 

Onida 264-5337 

Chandlers Auto Glass 
RETAIL & WHOLESALE 

800-677-1422 / 224-1422 
325 S. Central Ave., Pierre 

COMPLETE Boov REPAIRING & PAINTING • GLASS REPLACEMENT 

(605) 582-6020~tao't:rw 1973 

1420 E. Cedar St. • Brandon 
!JtJe ¼Lute i4e e/1;,;iu Of OM kcal, e./1./J. membeM-I 

OAHEAIR 
is proud to support the men and 

women of the South Dakota C.A.P! 
(605) 845-2977 

102 lstAve E.,Mobridge 

~ -361-6216 
5316 W. 33rd St., Sioux Falls 

Thanks Civil Air Patrol, for keeping our skies safe' 

PIIIIIII Mllllll·l:I 
Your 1-Stop for Printing & Direct Mail 

877-811-0786 • 342-8688 
Business Cards, Rack Cards, Letterhead, Envelopes, Brochures, 

Flyers, Inserts, Calendars, Postcards, Business Forms, Invitations, 
Menus, Resumes, Posters, Magnets & More! 

404 SAINT ONGE ST., RAPID (ny • www.PRINTMARK·IT.COM 

Lamps & Shades Lighting Gallery 
We appreciate the efforts of our 

local C.A.P. volunteers who give of 
themselves ... so others may live. 

2511 S. Minnesota Ave. 
Sioux Falls • 332-6680 

River Ridge Golf Course 
proudly supports the Civil Air Patrol! 

--Cl. (605) 594-6234 

25412 485th Ave., Garretson 

DAKOTA SIOUX 
Casino & Hotel 

.-li ..... ., Dakota'1 fint • Dakota'1 fine1t 
1 -800-658-4 71 7 

Westside Paint & Body 
is proud to salute the C.A. P ! 

111 Deadwood Ave. 
Downtown Ft. Pierre 223-2692 

Stm·de1·vant's 
Auto Parts 

We ~ tlw m.e,n g {,/J.()#lel1, a/ 
(JU//, $oui/i :1>akb ewJ Ila paiM!,; 

2605 S. Shjrley, Sioux Falls • 605-362-6999 

fj~ 
712-943-7100 

400 4tf, St., Sf.ltfj£,(U11 :Bfuff,, Jll 51054 
We ~aiu.te and ~upptvd. tl'ze ew.i£ lli4 :i'a1Jw£! 

Diesel Machinery, Inc. 
4301 N. Cliff Ave. 

Sioux Falls ....... 336-0411 
1-90 N. Deadwood Ave. 

Rapid City ....... 348-7438 

FOGIES 
LIQUOR GALLERY 
Wine - Beer - Spirits - Cigars 

Use our web site 24 hours a day, 7 days 
a week at www.FogiesLiquor.com 

27 4-2400 • 5020 S. Marion Rd., Sioux Falls 



Civil Air Patrol Dakota Joint Encampment 
Cadets Assist in EL T Search 

Training yo.ung Civil Air 
Patrol (CAP) cadets at a week 
and a half long encampment is 
daunting. Then add to that chal
lenge responding to a possible 
downed aircraft. 

That exact thing happened 
July 11, 2010 at the CAP Joint 
Dakota Encampment at Camp 
Grafton near Devils Lake, 
N.D. Cadets ranging in ages 
12-21 and senior members 
over the age of 21 were par
ticipating in the second full 
day of the encampment. 

About 10 a.m., the Air Force 
Rescue Coordination Center at 
Tyndall Air Force Base, Florida 
contacted the North Dakota 
Wing that an emergency loca
tor transmitter (ELT) may have 
been triggered near Minot, N.D. 
The AFRCC reported that a 
SARSAT (search and rescue 
satellite) had picked up an ELT 
signal. Most private aircraft 
have an ELT to act as a beacon 
in case of a crash or accident. 

With a good deal of 
the NDWG's equipment and 
people in use at the encamp-

By Capt. Todd Epp and 
C/Capt. Kendra Lauer 

Sioux Falls Composite Squadron 

ment, encampment commander 
Lt. Col. Erik Ludlow, also the 
ground operations director for 
the incident, saw an opportunity. 
Acting quickly, Lt. Col Ludlow 
sent out a ground team within 25 
minutes of the AFRCC call to 
search for the ELT. The ground 
team was comprised of North 
and South Dakota cadets and 
senior members. Another ground 
team was put on stand-by. A 
NDWG aircrew also launched 
an aircraft at 10:30 a.m. to search 
from the sky. 

Even qualified general 
attendees to the encampment
typically younger, lower ranking 
cadets--were ground team mem
bers. The incident also provided 
an unique opportunity for cadets 
and seniors alike across the 
Dakotas to also see the incident 
command system in action. 

"The mission was exciting 
and I felt proud to be helping 
out the community looking 
for the ELT," said C/CMSgt 
Ashley Ehret from Dickinson, 
North Dakota. 

Meanwhile, during the 

excitement and the fluid situ
ation of preparing for, deploy
ing for, and helping to coordi
nate the search, the remaining 
cadet and senior member staff 
worked to keep the encamp
ment functioning smoothly. 
Senior staff drew and redrew 
plans on how to stay on sched
ule as cadets and seniors were 
deployed over a hundred miles 
away for the search. 

"Our cadets and senior 
members were reminded that 
what we do in the CAP has 
real-world application," Lt. 
Col. Ludlow said. "I am proud 
of all of the cadets and staff 
who stepped up to assist in 
the search and in keeping the 
encampment running without 
a hitch. It was a great learning 
opportunity and an excellent 
chance to work together with 
our South Dakota colleagues." 

Editor's note: Capt. Epp and 
C/Capt. Lauer were also the 
senior and cadet public affairs 
officers, respectively, at the 
encampment. 

INTEGRITY• VOLUNTEER SERVICE 
EXCELLENCE • RESPECT 



Schut Farms Transportation, Inc. 
406 4th St., Chester 

605-489-2109 
Tluurk you, C.A.P.ftryour UJ~ 1faYtr 

011, belw.lf of tlw citi=u of Soui:lv Dwta,. 

205 W. Railway Ave. 
Waubay 

947-4460 

Yankton Sioux Trar1el Plaza Gregory Airport is proud to be a part of 
the lifesaving efforts of the Civil Air Patrol. -

Keep up the good work cadets! ~ 38581 SD Hwy. 46, Lake Andes ~ 

The City of Gregory, South Dakota 
120 W. 6th St., Gregory 

605-835-8270 www.cityofgregory.com 

Graham Automotive 
Real Service. Real Value. 

1-866-257-3592 
www.grahamauto.com 

Audi - SAAB - Suzuki - Volkswagen 
801 W 41st St., Sioux Falls • 336-3655 

Keystone Fire • 

p~!f ~!~(a~~!~ I •.' 

& wom,m of Civil Air Pao.•o/. 
l½ank,s and .Zattp up th~ good wo.r.k/ 

666-4428 • 1011 MADILL ST., KEYSTONE 

Empire Towers 

361-3118 
www .bestwestern.com 

4100 Shirley W Pl. • Sioux Falls 

~ 487-9561 ~ - -
~ We proudly salute the ~ 
~ men and women of C.A.P ~ 

£e~~?fsuP,?-!:~~~ry 
113 S. Main St. • Lennox 

647-2644 ~-
Kenne~ Johnson ano famil~ 
are prouo to salute tbe C.A.P. 

a110 tbe caoet programs. 

~4?,Zi 
Seed-Seed Cleaning-Chemicals 

853-3025 Toll Free: 800-658-3575 
PO. Box 151, Mt/fer, SD51362 

t----=-------------
·" "ww.keystonetreatment.com 

- 335-1820 
• • 7511 S. Louise Ave. 
• • Sioux Falls 

ISifidi&i TREATMENT CENTER 

Abeln Seed Co., Inc. 
SpeciaJziYJ_J IJn 1f our Seecf Needs 

Reg. & Cert. Spring Wheat -Corn, Soybeans, and Alfalfa 

40344 134th St., Groton 

888-397-8113 • 605-380-0200 
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Fa,me,s Supply INC. 
Sales and Service 

Water well pumps, Air compressors 
Pressure Washers 

2401 South Highway #79, Rapid City 
342-0800 Toll Free: 888-343-0800 

LEAD POLICE 
DEPARTMENT 

Proud to Support our C.A.P. 
801 W. Main St., Lead 

584-1615 

Keith oorsev 
Proudly supports the lifesaving 
efforts of the Civil Air Patrol. 

Speeker Enterprises 
2500 E. Capitol Ave. 
Pierre 224-7771 

Su/ nsh1'n1 e; Locally Owned ... 
~ Top Quality Meats 

~ Q-~ Foods' Since 1942!! 

/,,-/\~ 

2700 W. 10th St., Sioux Falls 334-3321 
~ .fflH~®~"©@iiiil 

Midwest Tools 
& Industrial Supply 
7 7th Ave. S.E., Aberdeen 

229-6868 
Proud to Support C.A.P. 

Airgas. 
You'll find it with us~ 

1420 E. Bendon Rd., Sioux Falls 
339-6907 I 330-0780 

~ 100 Douglas Ave. 
Mtron PTI Yankton 
~ 665-9321 

Toll Free: 800-762-8800 
www.m-tronpti.com 

35786 244th St. 
Kimball 

778-6842 

wingsofthunder.com 

'8~ 'Potue 'Deµ 
Chief Jeff Miller & Staff are proud to 

support the Civil Air Patrol. 
307 3rd Ave., Brookings 

692-2113 

~/§-
Keep the wheels taming. 

2205 6th Ave. S.E., Aberdeen 
2 26-42 8 8 www.odvonceoutoports.com 

South Main Street 

7 P.O. Box 15 
Isabel, SD 57633 

466-2129 _J 



Just What Is the Civil Air Patrol and 
What Do They Do in South Dakota? 

Just what is this Civil Air 
Patrol thing and what do they do 
in South Dakota? 

The CAP is made up of adult 
and cadet volunteers from the 
age of 12 on up. The CAP's three 
primary missions are emergency 
services (such as search and 
rescue), cadet programs, and 
aerospace education. 

Nationally, there are over 
58,000 CAP members. The 
organization conducts over 90 
percent of the search and res
cue missions in the continental 
United States. 

The CAP is actually older 
than its "parent" organization, the 
United States Air Force. Founded 
on December 1, 1941, just days 
before the attack on Pearl Harbor 
and America's entry into World 
War II, the CAP played a critical 
role early in the war in not just 
training men and women to fly 
but patrolling the Atlantic and 
Gulf coasts for German U-Boats 
and helping to locate downed 
ships and sailors. 

The CAP is both an auxiliary 
of the USAF and a private, non
profit corporation. Which "hat" 
it wears depends on the mission. 

Cadets are between the ages 
of 12 and 21. Their program is 
similar to a junior ROTC pro
gram but with several impor
tant differences. First, cadets 
are expected, along with senior 
members, if qualified, to par
ticipate in real, Ii ve search and 
rescue missions. Cadets make 

By Capt. Todd Epp, South Dakota Wing 

up the backbone of CAP's and 
the SDWG's ground teams. 

Also, they are expected to 
serve their community in other 
ways, such as assisting at com
munity events. They also learn 
about aviation and aerospace, 
build model rockets, have oppor
tunities to not just fly but learn 
to fly, and learn about military 
customs and courtesies. 

Senior membership ranges 
from 18 years to no limit. Senior 
members come from all walks 
of life. In South Dakota, senior 
members are doctors, lawyers, 
nurses, firefighters, business 
people, teachers, retirees, pilots, 
engineers, scientists, bank
ers, correctional officers, and 
even members of the S.D. Air 
National Guard. 

While many senior members 
have prior military experience, 
it is not necessary for member
ship. Senior members and cadets 
over the age of 18 can be air
crew members. These positions 
include mission pilot, mission 
observer, and mission scanner. 

Though flying is an impor
tant part of the CAP and the 
SDWG, members don't have 
to have to fly. There are many 
other non-flying duties. Any 
skill that is useful outside of the 
CAP is needed in CAP as well. 

The SDWG has seven single
engine aircraft and performs a 
number of missions for the state, 
including: supp01t to South Dakota 
State University wildlife stud-

ies, emergency services during 
natural and man-made disasters, 
support of the S.D. Army and Air 
National Guard, and searching for 
lost individuals or aircraft. The 
SDWG has nearly 200 adult and 
135 cadet members. 

The SDWG takes its service 
to the people of South Dakota 
very seriously. 

In March of 2010, the SDWG 
flew 48 sorties over the state for 
two weeks monitoring spring 
flooding and subsequent dam
age. Several of these missions 
included daily aerial photography 
missions over the Camino Real 
neighborhood in north Aberdeen 
and assisting the state and local 
response to the disaster. 

There are eight CAP 
squadrons based in Aberdeen, 
Brookings, Custer, Philip, Pierre, 
Sioux Falls, Spearfish and 
Yankton. Squadrons are active in 
the local communities, providing 
outstanding programs for young 
people age 12 and up. Adult vol
unteers also contribute their time 
and talents in service to their 
communities and country. 

If you are interested in join
ing the CAP, contact your local 
CAP squadron or browse the 
SDWG website at http://www. 
sdcap.us or the national website at 
http://www.gocivilairpatrol.com. 

Members of the SDWG and 
its squadrons take the CAP motto 
seriously and proudly: Serving 
Communities, Above and Beyond. 
Join us and do the same! 
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T. Brick Auctions & Real Estate 
~ www.tbrickauctions.com Iii 
~310-3245 or 338-7653'-

• J & J Properties 
116 South Main Street 
Suite 202, Aberdeen 
725-3453 

Johnny's Towing-___!__ 
223-9242 qJ " 

28316 US Hwy. 14 & 34 • Fort Pierre 

All Fours & Moriah Kennels 
Pef Boarding 1/.. Grooming 

Piedmont, SD 787-S431 

A-1 Bail Band!i 
361-9631 Sioux Falls 
1-800-318-9631 24 Hour Service 

Meadowood Lanes ~ 
3809 Sturgis Rd. 

Rapid City 343-5985 

Ace Hardware tCE 
765-9400 ~ 

The helpful place. 

30960 U.S. Hwy. 212, Gettysburg 

~~ Thatzza Pizza 
~ 229-5050 
20 6th Ave. S.W. • Aberdeen 

!JJoli~ Jl!luU&t, SeJUJ.ice 
2360 Deadwood Ave., Unit L 

Rapid City* 348-9363 

GooFREY's BRAKE SERVICE & SuP PLY 

343-5030 

P.O. Box 799 RAPID CITY SD 57709 
Central Dakota Consultants, LLC 

43391 126th St. 
Roslyn ~ 486-4801 

All Metal Mfg. 
4290 Universal Dr. 

Rapid City 787-4677 

Ag & Home Realty 
57 430 Vandehorck, Britton 

448-2165 
STATE FARM INSURANCE 

- Glade Deckert -
503 ½ W. Grand Crossing 

Mobridge • 845-2188 

~Michael J. Ogan-
Is proud to salute the 

Soulh Dakota Civil Air Patml! 
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ICE SPRAY SERVICE 
AERO SPRAYER 

224-1666 V'J~UV'J~U Pierre 

Ha99ar-'s Gr-acer~ -8031 Stagestop Rd. Jjf! 
Blad? Haw!? 7&7·6S4S " 

ARC Parts, Service, & Repair 
28S-6426 

1076 N. S'h Ave, • Bowdle 

.-J 6 .-J 348-6802 
1513 E. 

HUCKS Philadelphia St. 
AU'l'tl BtlJ»Y RAPID CITY 

'Robbinsdale Lanes 
805 East St. Patrick Street 
342-2935 Rapid City 

Golden f ra;rie Manor~ 
l 145 Golden Prairie Dr., #400 

Winner 842-0S08 

Chester Farm Service Corp. 
489-2171 

P.O. Box 99, Chester, SD 57016 

Wood Stock Supply, Inc. 
We are proud to support the fine 

efforts of the Civil Air Patrol. 

1900AirporlRd. L¢{;) A£RO 
Rapid City ~ 
393-22$4 $£RVIC£, INC. 

348-3293 
...a i h I •-4761 Sturgis Rd. 

...- ■ .,_,-.... Rapid City 
SEPTIC SERVICE 

.----------1 
4300 S. Brof or3 Ave. 

SioJ,L)C Falls 
i C,ol'l,pCII\':\ 371-42-31 

719 E. Highway 212, Gettysburg 

JV~ !!hd~ 
/h /noffrl loH,l,,/e,aurl jffj,j,.m,l /1,e, 

,%,,/1, (/Jal.:ola <7l;";/,r/;, 2/'atwt 

.51,,,,.,, /r~ "(}oas Wora Is 'Trutfi." 
WNAX- 570AM 

8:45 Sunday Mornings 

r~ 3464 Sturgis Rd., Rapid City 

"f TC 348-4414 

express Pharmacy 

AJee ~(9,r..~ ~ ~ 
517 Jay St. • Bruce 

627-5621 

3831 Deadwood Ave. N., Rapid City 

U['i,~ilillR www.dakotarv.com 
348-1212 • 1-800-788-0341 

CenOtilk Retilllgy Inc. 
725-7(')(')0 

1205 G~h f(-, '. '£.W. * il. ;!lb 'Fd , 'I 

225-6522 
1-888-917-9848 

120 South Lincoln 
Allomeys {/{ LLm· Aberdeen 

TRI-COUNTY PROPANE 
P.O. Box 435, Irene, SD 57037 
;:;;:;:;;:;;;;:;;:;:;;:;;;;:;;:;:;;:;;;263-3328===;:;;:;:;;:;;;;:;;:;:;;:;;; 

Hengel Associates, Inc. 

101 St. Joseph St., #102 
Rapid City 343-8432 

Emery Enterprise 
143 N. 3rd St. 

449-4420 • Emery 

STEVE THOMAS 
proudly supports the fine 

men and women of C.A.P. 

OIJT l?ll)JfR CAFE 
105 Main St., Eagle Butte 

964-2469 

NOTEBOOM IMPLEMENT 
36594 SD Hwy. 44 
Platte 337-2661 

Quality Services 
388-5309 

3459 Jet Dr. • Rapid City 

°BAAf.f-&.,Y-,r,, ~ -"W'M°'eMf * 

1500 W. Main St. * 

Vermillion Gi2.4-4ZOO 

Rfgl.1~ of Rapid City 
Email: Kare11@kare11soderq11ist.co111 

341-4300 1240 Jackson Blvd., Rapid City 

.,,,,,..__ 800-771-7171 

M ~cit~ I 348-2523 ICr e 1740 Rapp St. 
Inns Suites Rapid City 



SDWG Sharpens Its Search and 
Rescue Skills in Summertime USAF 

''Guided SAREX'' in Aberdeen 
By Capt. Todd Epp 
South Dakota Wing 

Col. Greg Maier, CAP-USAF state director, and 1st Lt. Travis Rup discuss 
the day's upcoming events. Photo by C/Capt. Kendra Lauer 

Lt. Col. Gary Hewett, mission pilot, 
flashes a smile while preparing his 
Cessna for a training sortie. Photo 
by C/Capt. Kendra Lauer 

Looking to prepare for its Air Force evaluation 
next year, the South Dakota Wing of the Civil Air 
Patrol conducted a USAF "guided" search and 
rescue training exercise (SAREX) August 7, 2010 
from the Aberdeen Regional Airport. 

The exercise 
also involved 
emergency 
responders from 
Brown and Day 
Counties. Both 
counties had 

LEFT: C/2nd 
Lieutenants 
Preston Lee and 
Levi Adema 
await assignment 
as members of 
a ground team. 
Photo by C/Capt. 
Kendra Lauer 

been subject to considerable spring snow melt and 
summer rainstorm flooding. 

In one of the exercises, CAP aircrew members 
took and processed aerial photographs of area 

Continued ... 

Cadet Sponsor Karla West, 2nd Lt. Karen Espeland, 
and SDWG Commander Col. Teresa Schimelfening 
confer with Col. Mary Donley, planning section chief, 
prior to deployment. Photo by C/Capt. Kendra Lauer 
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Carruw~s f'ormal Wear 
2'.l<J-1'.i 130 

720 S. Main St., Aberdeen 

Allen's Farm Supply 
472-0369 

18212 SD Hwy. 37, Frankfort 

FIMCO FARM EQUIPMENT 
891 Two Rivers Rd. 

N. Sioux City • • 232-6800 

Landmark REALTY fi DEVELOPMENT 
1130 N. Main, Suite 4 

642-4540 Spearfish 

MCINTOSH CO-OP, INC. 
273-4244 

102 N. Highway 12, McIntosh 

~alk ?$'?1flk/4 dTo!fie 
320 W. 6th St., Mobridge 

845-2914 
' C 

., oAttSO"t '2ii.TP"?L -y l w~ 
41 cHER 279-2255 

F-1\. FEED• SEED• FERTILIZER 

ll Calbinem &J ][n:nterion.-§ 
~ 1015 Oak St. 
'fJl Faulkton 598-6757 

0SHEIM-5CHMIDT FUNERAL HOME 
2700 Jackson Blvd. 

Rapid City 343-0077 

Dean Kurtz Construction Co. 
GENERAL CONTRACT! G 

Rapid City 343-6665 

Gage Brothers Concrete Products, Inc. 
4301 W. 12th St., Sioux Falls 

800-348-GAGE (4243) 336-1180 

DELMAR DEITER 
IS PROUD TO SUPPORT THE ME~I 

& WOMEN OF CIVIL AIR PATROLlJj 

Western Aviation 
Aircraft Service & Maintenance 

Winner 842-07 40 
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Todd's Electric Service 
706 . Deadwood St. 

Pierre 223-2518 

Mid Refrigeration, LLC 
3~1-2~31 

111 POPLAR AVE. • RAPID CITY 

Gunde11on Tran1mi11ion 
1805 N. Airport Rd. 

224-8424 Pierre 

Harley F. Tayllor 
is proud to salute the men and women 
of the South Dakota Civil Air Patrol! 

A-Plus Carpel UpholsLery Cleaning 
604 Farlow Ave., Rapid City 

348-0793 
'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' 
Impact Paintless Dent Repair 

Wt; tm'/ _p;.'oud (;o suppo;.'(; (;ii.t'! m.t'/n twd 
WOm.t'/J.:J of (;ii.t'! Civil Au, Pttt;ro/. 

........... 641-3679 ........... 
Arens Engineering 

301 Capitol St., #A 1 
665-2002 Yankton 

D DISTRIBUTING co . &H 342-6739 
1151 Plant St., Rapid City 

Servall Uniform & Linen Supply 
We are proud to support the fine efforts 
of the Civil Air Patrol! J0-0680 

Dependable Sanitation, Inc. 
~ 225-9316 
~ V 1520 Brown County 19 No11h, Aberdeen 

Graham Tire Company 
2320 6th Ave. S.E. 

225-2352 Aberdeen 

Farmers & Merchants 
State Bank 

550 Main St., Scotland• 583-2234 

jll/,tl'Jieintl Sltcppt!. 
1301/-fttt. '/c-uslt111C>'Q. 

'/c-api'J Cu't 31/-8-6305 

~W-H~ 
Best of luck Civil Air Patrol in your 

future lifesaving endeavors! 

Ken's .Autobod11 
113 Railroad St. 

Harrisburg 767-2732 

Fullerton lumber Co. flt! 
101 N. Main St., Winner 842-3388 

Machining Services, Inc. 
200 E. 40th Street N. 

Sioux Falls 357-8113 

'l1l'I1AN 1'7ES'J1, IN(~. 
l~IJl/le & flele11 Fawcett proud(JI salute C.A.P! 

36111 211'11 St., Miller· 853-3930 

Te,tM Rt~t<-Tr-ale,t<-.r 
00000000000 G UN SHOP 00000000000 

to1 I✓. !!w1. 1tf &-31, ft. p;t,,.M, • 221-1311 

Hamlin County Sheriff 
Dan T. Mack proudly salutes C.A.P! 
Hayti 783-3232 

Community Bank Of Avon 
118 N. Main MEMBER FDIC 

Avon 286-3213 

Electro-Test & 
Maintenance, Inc. 

P.O. Box 1527, Rapid City, SD 57709 • 787-4688 

~'1,(~. 
224-6572 I 800-239-9380 

511 W. Dakota Ave., Pierre 

Joe Cruz 
proudly salutes South Dakota 

Civil Air Patrol! 

;ARNE Arne Funeral Home 
FUNERAL HC>fv~[ 532-5959 
~ 200 N. Utah St., Clark 

Proud to suµµort tl1e CAI~ a11d tlie Cadets, Keep up tl1cgood 11'0rk! 

MJ AVIATION,INC.~ 
Crop P/a111i11g, Cultivating, & Pr01ecti11g 
24028 405th Ave., Letcher 248-2314 

BANK.PJEWEST ~ 
214 Main Ave., Lemmon 

374-3831 

J t\,~-&!!1~1:'}e,r 
appreciate~~abl~tribution to our 

aviation community by th Jembers ofC.A.P! 

Mitchell Iron & Supply Co. 

996-2447 I 271 W. 1st Ave., Mitchell 
www.mitchelliron.tripod.com 

•&'"-"" '"Your 24/7/365 Days 
§iaux,-:'::.:.'"~ oYeorlotalSecurityService" 

M,erchant · 334-9357 
Patrol~. . Sioux Falls 

5ecurlcy Service www.siouxmerchontpotrol.com 

(} ~l,,. ~ 'P~ 
.,-l1-Z6-6(08 

/35/5 350-;(/. ave-.. ~o<)<;.Oe, 



Capt. Matt Meert, mission pilot, inspects the wing of one of the SDWG's 
Cessna's during preflight. Photo by C/Capt. Kendra Lauer 

Cadets from various SDWG 
squadrons await assignment in the 
lobby of the Aberdeen Regional 
Airport FBO. Photo by C/Capt. 
Kendra Lauer 

RIGHT: 1st Lt. Jerry 
Zurovski, mission 

observer, vamps for 
the camera following a 

sortie. Photo by C/Capt. 
Kendra Lauer 

lakes to assist local emergency 
planners in assessing the impact 
of the wet spring and summer on 
northeast South Dakota. 

In another exercise, other 
cadets and senior members 
searched for electronic location 
transmitters (ELTs) that aircraft 
carry. The ELT emit a signal if 
impacted and can help rescuers 
find downed aircraft. The ground 
crews encountered several delays 
because of flooded-out roads 
in Brown County while trying 
to locate the practice beacon. 
Aircrews and ground crews with 
special electronic devices work 
together to locate the signal. 

Several members of the 
active and reserve United States 
Air Force guided and then 
assessed the exercise to assist 
the SDWG in preparing for its 
evaluated SAREX in 2011. The 
USAF looks at all aspects of 
the SAREX, not just the mis
sion objectives. The evalua
tion looks at everything from 
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DAKOTA SAlVAGIE 
2421 West Havens, Mitchell 

996-8264 

CAMRuo-Foss CoNcRm CoNSTRucnoN, INc. 
3300 EIGHTH STREET SOUTH 

MOORHEAD, MN 218-233-0065 

RON~LD L. IIINS 
i~ proud to ~a.late tfia C.A.P. 
iIJ. tfiair lifa~aviIJ.g !l'li~~ioIJ.~-

/17~ /17~.!F~ 
(C 122 Wes;;;_1~;2 Webster J) 

Builders Supply Co. 
3501 Lewis 

336-2790 Sioux Falls 

0 
at MACHINE SHOP se 532-82s2 

116 1st Ave. West, Clark 

~ Security Lock Service 
" ~ 113 W. Dakota Ave. 

224-0206 Pierre 

Bill Valb~lutes the 
I ifesavi ng efforts 
of our • C.A.P.! 

Mye,·s Fly·ing Se1·vice 
852-2944 

17365 Holabird Grade, Onida 

Compliments of . .. 

Skip Vanderhule 
Member South Dakota Aeronautics Commission 

11111 ae,e aee,11 
211 6th Avenue Northeast 

Aberdeen 225-5085 

Gex--sfl11ex--on C 3004 E. Hwy. 50 J 
Yankton 665-5568 

Dakota Electronics 
424 County Rd. 19 South 

Aberdeen 225-1672 

- Comp6.ments of . ... 

South <DaR..9ta 
Pi[ots Jl.ssociation & GENERAL SERVICE 
construction & Painting 

1511 N. 71
' st., Rayid city • 342-5252 
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DRAYER 224-4540 

EsTATES CoNTRACTING 

PO. Box 410, Murdo, SD 57559 

r.S 
~\O '6, SO 701-290-7522 
~ ~,c,'f.. 3651 117th Ave. S.W. 

\)0 Dickinson • ND 58601 

Sante[ Communications 
796-4411 

308 Soutfi 'Dumont, Woonsock?t 

1 / TIRE STORE, INC. 
() \',, 720 N. Broadway Ave. 

Miller 853-2775 

Lyle W. Ebert ~~0 
is Proud to Support~ 

Civil Air Patrol! ~ 
SIOUX LAND 

CBAR & GRILL.=) 
19555 U.S. Hwy. 81, Arlington 983-5930 

PARAMOUNT TECHNICAL PRODUCTS, INC. 
2600 PARAMOUHT DRIVE 

SPEARFISH 642-4181 
Farmers Union Insurance 
=== South Main=== 
Hettinger, ND 701-567-4358 

~ic~rcl B. Full=n & Famil'f 
Proudly Salute South Dakota C.A.P.! 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

OJ,dl 73€,(Jluam 
proudly supports the men & 

women of the Civil Air Patrol. 

Sisseton Since 1949 

Livestock ~ 698-4343 
Auction, Inc-:-=- Sisseton 

HARDING & PERKINS 
FARM MUTUAL INSURANCE CO. 

PRA1RIE CITY 866-4844 

Aberdeen Flying Service 
MUNICIPAL AIRPORT 

225-1384 Aberdeen 

'Evanson-Jensen '"Funeraf 7-fome 
We proudly support the SD Civil Air Patrol 

Lemmon • 374-3805 
www.evansonjensenfuneralhome.com 

A&M 368-2813 
Warehouse & Self Storage 
47079 98th St. Sioux Falls 

Avera i 322-4101 
Health www.avera.org 

3900 W. Avera Dr., Sioux Falls 

Todd and Paul Hofer, Doland, SD 
are proud to be a part of the 

lifesaving efforts of the C.A.P 

" Compliments of 

i;., David Johnson 
-:_ ''•~ ·,- , Keldron, South Dakota 

H
&O ELECTRIC HEATING 

& SHEET METAL, INC, 
125 N. Adam, Winner • 842-1117 

1512 E. 17th St. covst>Jl." 
Sioux Falls :tRucno~ 

cW\C (,o~S 336-2800 
'3,1.,B We support Civil Air Patrol 

Royal L. Traver _ 
Of Faulkton ~ 

Proudly supports C.A.P. · 

'~p~ 
PAINTING CONTRACTOR • 642-5015 
P.O. Box 306 • Spearfish, SD 5 7783 

◄~•~11111oort.u$l~m111mi. 
962-6111 

P.O. Box 147, Blunt, SD 57522 

JOE'S HARDWARE 
P.O. Box 314, Timber Lake, SD 57656 

605-865-360 l 
NOLD ANIMAL SUPPLY 

Source for Mycoplasma 
Dr. Martin Nold, DVM ... 765-2451 

101 N. Exene St., Gettysburg 

Joe Habeger 
is proud to salute the men and women and 

young cadets of South Dakota C.A.P.! 

Campbell Chiropractic Clinic 
118 Gateway Dr., N. Sioux City 

232-3833 
Zandstra Constructio~.· r;::;, 

3840 S. Hwy. 78 ~~ 
Rapid City 348-8300 @:§§ 

Global Wellness 
Magnetic Health Products 

NIKKEN (605)343-7536 
I DEPENDENT DISTRIBUTOR 

3011 Stockade Dr., Rapid City 



CAP vans have first aid kits 
in them to member check-in 
procedures to finance monitor
ing to how the press and public 
were treated. 

Following ttie SAREX, the 
USAF prepared a report on the 
SDWG's successes and chal
lenges that the observation team 
noted. The SDWG will incorpo
rate those comments in prepara
tion for the "real" evaluation by 
the USAF next year. 

The Aberdeen Composite 
Squadron, lead by Lieutenant 
Colonel Gary King, hosted 
CAP members from across 
South Dakota in the exercise. 
Lt. Col. Donald Barbalace, 
also the SDWG' s inspector 
general, led the SAREX as the 
incident commander. 

The SDWG conducts six to 
eight search and rescues exer
cises per year in various loca
tions across the state. Squadrons 
sometimes also conduct their 
own "mini-SAREXs" at the 
local level. * 

Lt. Col. Gary Hewett, mission pilot, checks the oil of one of the SDWG's 
Cessna's during preflight prior to launch at the SAREX. Photo by C/Capt 
Kendra Lauer 

Todd Epp, SAREX public information officer, and 
Col. Mike Beason, air operations branch director, 
confer during the SAREX. Photo by C/Capt. 
Kendra Lauer 

LEFT: 1st Lt. Bill Collister, mission 
radio operator, communicates with a 
ground team during the SAREX. Photo 
by C/Capt Kendra Lauer 
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South Dakota Wing Assists State and 
Cheyenne River Sioux with Storm and 

Flooding Photo Assessments 

South Dakota faced flooding 
across the state nearly all year. 
And the SDWG of the CAP was 
there to help. 

For nearly two weeks straight 
in March, SDWG aircrews flew 
multiple sorties per day taking 
photos of flooding in Aberdeen, 
northeast South Dakota, and in 
western South Dakota. 

The SDWG also assisted 
state and local officials June 23, 
2010 by taking aerial photos of 
flooding in the Woonsocket area 
in east central South Dakota and 
again on September 25, 2010 
north of Sioux Falls. 

The South Dakota Wing 

Date: 25SEP10 TOT: 20252 
Location: NE of Dell Rapids, SD, 244th St. 
Latitude: / Longitude: 
Object: Flooding on Road 

By Capt. Todd Epp 
South Dakota Wing 

Aerial photograph processed through ARGUS showing flooded county 
road northeast of Dell Rapids, SD on September 25, 2010. Photo by Capt. 
Todd Epp 
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Aerial photograph processed 
through ARGUS showing flooded 
football stadium at Dell Rapids, 
SD on September 25, 2010. Photo 
by Capt. Todd Epp 

also assisted the Cheyenne 
River Sioux Tribe in late June 
after heavy thunderstorms, rain, 
wind, and hail damaged a num
ber of areas on the reservation. 

After corr:ipleting a mis
sion for the United States Air 
Force, a three-member crew 
flying a Cessna 182T diverted 
to Woonsocket to take pho
tographs of the flooding and 
resulting damage. Woonsocket 
was hit with heavy rains June 
22, 2010 and had flooding in 
low-level areas. 



Date: 25SEP10 TOT: 2025Z 
Location: Trent, SD 
Latitude: / Longitude: 
Object: Flooded homes in Trent 

Aerial photograph processed through ARGUS showing flooding in Trent, 
SD on September 25, 2010. Photo by Capt. Todd Epp 

In March while 
flying a flooding 
aerial photography 
mission for the state, 
a SDWG aircrew was 
redirected mid-air to 
look for a man who 
jumped into the James 
River near Mitchell. 

Also in March 
while on an aerial 
flooding mission at 
Gary, South Dakota, 
a SDWG aircrew was 
directed mid-air by the 
state to immediately 
fly to Aberdeen to 
get photos of sudden 
flooding in the Camino 
Real neighborhood. 

"The Civil Air 
Patrol can respond 
quickly in times 
of natural disasters," 
said Col. Teresa 
Schimelfening, com-

mander of the South Dakota 
Wing of the CAP. "We are here 
to help the citizens of South 
Dakota in precisely these types 
of situations." 

The photographs, which are 
geotagged by latitude and lon
gitude so emergency planners 
and others can pinpoint damage 
and problem areas, were then 
made available to State of South 
Dakota's Emergency Operations 
Center which coordinated the 
response to the flooding. 

On June 19, 2010, the SDWG 
also responded to a request 
by the Cheyenne River Sioux 
Tribe to assist it with aerial 
assessment of flooding and tor
nado damage from storms that 
hit the area on June 16, 2010. 

"The S.D. Wing 
has the aircraft, the 
technology, and the 
training to assist tribal, 
state, and local govern
ments in responding to 
these sorts of emer
gencies," said Capt. 
John Seten, the wing's 
director of operations. 
"We have dedicated 
volunteers who are 
ready to respond at a 
moment's notice when 
needed." 

The wing's efforts 
in using the new 
ARGUS system to 
geotag and upload 
photos during the 
flooding missions was 
recognized nationally 
by the CAP in the July
September issue of 
Volunteer, the CAP's 
quarterly magazine. * 
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Missed Opportunities 
Take a moment to think about opportunjties that you've missed in your lifetime because you hesitated, did 
not have the self-confidence, lacked information to make a decision, or even worried about what other people 
would think or say. If you're like the average human being, you've thought of several of these "moments" 
which have had a significant impact on your life. 
Now take a look at the other side of the coin. Have you ever had someone give you that little nudge, that ex
tra boost of confidence, the right information, or even taken you aside to show you how to do something you 
never thought you'd be able to do? Each and every person has a memory of that special person that's made a 
difference in their life or career path. 
Recruiting and mentoring go hand in hand. Don't miss the opportunity to recruit an individual that you believe 
is talented and would benefit your organization. You may be that person who gives the encouragement needed 
to make someone a great community asset! 
Recruiting is defined as "seeking out an engaging someone for work or service" and mentoring is taking that 
one step further. Mentoring is defined as "the sharing of skills, knowledge, information and perspective to fos
ter the personal and professional growth of someone else." It doesn't sound much different than parenting ... 
because it's not! 
Here are a few simple steps to seek out the opportunities to recruit and mentor someone else: 

1. Seek out good people. You ask yourself how to do that? Throughout history our skills, information 
and culture have been passed down through generations by simple story telling. Don't be afraid to talk 
about what you do, and express the pride and satisfaction you have from doing what you enjoy. Be it 
flying, sports, carpentry, or just a hobby that you love dearly. Soon you will start to recognize those 
who have the same passions that you have. Step one - complete! 

2. Take the opportunity to train and impart that instructional knowledge. Here is where the mentor
ing begins. If you want someone to know how to do something and do it correctly, then take the time to 
train them and remediate if necessary. Remember we all learn differently ... but that's an entirely dif
ferent article! Make training a learning experience that's not dreaded or difficult. It's important when 
dealing with volunteers to be positive and know your students limitations. 

3. Positive reinforcement. Give credit where credit is due. Acknowledge a job well done and provide 
feedback both positive and constructive. This is the mentoring part. Don't be afraid to make con-ec
tions and step in when something is on the downward spiral. Recover and try to make every situation a 
learning opportunity. Talk about mistakes and how to avoid them in the future. My Pap said "There's 
more than a 1000 ways to skin a cat! You don't have to do it my way, and Ijust might learn something 
from you in the process. As long as it's the same when it's all said and done - it's a good day for skin
ning cats." Honestly, we've never skinned cats! 

4. Set realistic goals and expectations. This is one of the major keys to success in any organization. 
Have achievable goals and reasonable, realistic expectations for everyone. If expectations are set too 
high then the cream of the crop will rise, and the others will settle and fall away. Remember not to 
make exceptions, but hold everyone to the same standard. No one likes the good 'ole boy system! 

5. Build, promote, & reward. Every organization has a tool for recognizing and rewarding good per
formance. This must be something that is truly earned. If it's given out at a whim it becomes meaning
less and ineffective. Build relationships, promote wisely, and reward generously when deserved. 

These five simple steps can help an organization move forward. Each person within a unit must ask them
selves a truly important question. Do I want someone to volunteer by default, or do I want someone to volun
teer that I have great confidence in? It seems obvious, but we would pick someone who's willing to provide 
strong leadership and vision to help improve and expand what already exists! 
Remember that an organization is only as good as the members that support it, but membership itself is not 
enough. Strive to support your organization the best way you can by helping create partnerships - - be a 
RECRUITER and a MENTOR!! 
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HURON 
REGIONAL 
AIRPORT 

Salutes the 
Civil Air Patrol. 

Daily Flights from Huron to Denver 

Huron Welcomes CAP 
Squadron NCR-SD-052 

~ 
WESTJET 
AIR CENTER INC. 

Westjet is very active in 
the sale of most aircraft 
from pistons to turbines. 

Fueling • Charters• Hangars 

FAA Repair Station LX2R994K 

Pilot Lounge • Lobby 

------ l 

393-2500 
4160 Fire Station Rd. 
RAPID CITY, SD 

www.westjetair.com 

HALL AND HALL 
Dr. John Boyd Jones, ~D 

Proud to support the fine men 

Specializing In Ranch 

Sales / Loans / Appraisals 

Office 303,861,8282 
Fax 303,861,5317 

We salute the men 
and women in 

Civil Air Patrol, 
who give of themselves 

so others may live. 

1559 Logan 
Denver, Colorado 

& women who make up our 
Civil Air Patrol. 

300 S. Byron Blvd. 
Chamberlain 

734-6551 

Tessier·s, Inc. 
700 W. Cherokee St. 

336-3175 
Sioux falls 

Proud to support C.A.P. 

F.rlf ~1%1anran 
~ Soc1e!)::_sM _ 

In Chrisr 's UJ,•e. El'el)'Olle Is Someone. 

We proudly support 
our Civil Air Patrol. 

500 Vermillion St., Centerville 
563-2251 • www.good-sam.com 

We'll be there 
f(i)ryou 

• 24 Hour Physician-Staffed 
Emergency Department 

• CAREFLIGHT Helicopter Transport 

Hospital• 605/622-5000 
Emergency • 605/622-5100 

Averai 
St.Luke's 

305 S. State St. • Aberdeen, SD 57401 
www.averastlukes.org 

Watertown 
Regional Airport 

We are proud to support 
the men Et women of C.A.P. 

Their ongoing search for 
downed and missing aircraft 

is especially appreciated. 

2416 Boeing Ave. 
Watertown 

882-6209 
www.watertownsdairport.com 

dl • WATERTOWN 
REGIONAL i AIRPORT 



SOUTH DAKOTA 

WING ROUNDUP 
CIVIL AIR PATROL 

P. 0. Box 84626

Sioux Falls, SD 57118-4626 

STANDING ROCK 

SIOUX TRIBE 
We are a proud part of America's Heritage 

and we unite to salute the lifesaving efforts 

of our Civil Air Patrol! 

Visit our website for more information 

www .standingrock.org 

FORT YATES • NORTH DAKOTA 58538 • (701) 854-8500 
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